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Chapter 1 : Jay Graydon | Credits | AllMusic
The first release - BEBOP - on Jay Graydon's own record label SONIC THRUST RECORDS is the result of the united
musical talents by a group of top-notch musicians, all first rate studio aces with many years of experience in the music
industry.

As you may notice many of the titles are intentionally humorous. The musicians on this album have perfect
understanding of one another. The compositions are all new, apart from the national anthem of course. The
collaboration of these five skilled musicians, offering each other elbow-room for equilibristic solos, is
exceedingly professional and a joy to experience. Listen for instance to the exquisite flageolets opening and
ending his rare arrangement of the national anthem, giving it renewed beauty. I was in Japan doing a
promotional tour somewhere in the early 90s. The request was to play the first half of the song in a chord
melody fashion and play the rest of the songs like Jimi Hendrix full blown rock! I spent the night before in the
hotel room working out a chord melody arrangement. I played the arrangement and the rock stuff for the
video. When I got back to LA, I found myself playing the arrangement and decided to complete the
arrangement in full regarding chord melody style. Some of my guitar player friends liked the arrangement and
said I should record it so that is the reason it is on the CD. Ironically, the timing of brought a new meaning to
the arrangement!!! For instance, Wes Gillespie at thejazzsite. I am so floored with your musical talent and
technical expertise. I can only hope that another jazz CD might find its way to us sometime in the future. West
Coast himself, blows the lid off with one of the best straight-ahead jazz albums in recent years. Many may not
be familiar with Jay Graydon. Twice Grammy awarded and 12 times nominated, Jay Graydon is L. Exciting
things are happening on this CD. It will knock your socks off! We would like to share with you a few photos
taken of some great moments of jazz performed by a stellar bunch of seasoned players at Garden Rake
Studios. The cat in the white shirt is Ian Eales who has worked as an engineer on several albums. Ian was
nominated for a Grammy Award in for the "Jarreau" album and was consulted at this gig as studio technician.
If you click on these mini pics you will get to the bigger pic and some comments. Don Hannah in the
background.
Chapter 2 : State Cows +1 (Japan CD +obi) Westcoast AOR, Airplay, Pages, Maxus, Jay Graydon | eBay
This is not the case because "bebop" from Jay Graydon is a very very good Jazz album in his own right. I don't know if
I'd pay the stellar import price for it, but it is surely a very good bebop-modern mainstream jazz album.

Chapter 3 : Jay Graydon. Official Web Site. Making Bebop
The Grammy-winning multiple talents of Jay Graydon are readily apparent on this collection of original bebop
compositions. Bebop is a scintillating festival of musicianship, solo improvisations, advanced harmonic changes,
syncopation, and ultimately, patriotism.

Chapter 4 : Jay Graydon. Official Web Site. Discography - G
Jay Graydon has been in show biz since he was two when he debuted on his father's KDAY TV show. The first track is a
snippet from one of those shows where the young Graydon identifies bop as his favorite music.

Chapter 5 : Bebop by Jay Graydon on Amazon Music Unlimited
Find great deals on eBay for jay graydon bebop. Shop with confidence.

Chapter 6 : Jay Graydon. Official Web Site. Homepage
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Listen to Bebopby Jay Graydon on Slacker Radio, where you can also create personalized internet radio stations based
on your favorite albums, artists and songs.

Chapter 7 : Jay Graydon: BeBop
This song -- MY HOT GIRTH -- is one of the songs included on the album BEBOP - released on Jay Graydon's record
label SONIC THRUST RECORDS. The album is the result of the united musical talents by.

Chapter 8 : Bebop - Jay Graydon | Songs, Reviews, Credits | AllMusic
With the release of the BEBOP album, twice Grammy awarded and 12 times nominated Los Angeles top songwriter,
guitarist, producer, arranger, engineer, and m.

Chapter 9 : What's Hot With Jazz Guitar: Jay Graydon (Guitarsite)
You have just entered Jay Graydon's official home on the web in which you will find everything about this twice Grammy
awarded (Best R&B songs) and 12 times Grammy nominated (among the top 5 finalists) Los Angeles top songwriter,
recording artist, guitarist, producer, engineer, and more.
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